This paper presents information about World Wide Web resources for English language teachers and students and for communication scholars and researchers. The first Web page, "Reference Materials for Students and Researchers," offers links to resources in English. Because there are many Web sites related to dictionaries, a second page, "Reference Materials (Dictionaries)," has dictionary-related links. It includes dictionaries, almanacs, encyclopedias, and thesauruses. The third Web page, "Jisho-Jiten (Dictionaries)," links Web pages written in Japanese. Some of the Japanese pages also have English and some have resources which are mainly for Japanese speakers versus English speakers. An appendix, which comprises the bulk of this paper, presents reference materials for students and researchers (including all English links available in the three Web pages discussed in this paper). The 11 topics are: reference materials, writing, writing for English-as-a-Second-Language students, editing and proofreading services, writing lessons, style sheet, search engines, search sites, libraries, museums, and mass media. (SM)
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Introduction

The Internet has vast resources, and one of its great advantages is that it has information on almost any imaginable subject. However, the size of the Internet is also a disadvantage. Because the Internet is so large and has no central organization, finding precisely the information you want can be very difficult.

I have published information about World Wide Web resources for ELT for English language teachers and students, and resources for communication for communication scholars and researchers (Kitao, 1997; Kitao, 2001).

I have also made links pages for reference materials, including dictionaries, for researchers, scholars and students. In this paper, I will explain the background of the development of this resource, what it covers, what it can be used for, and how to use it effectively.

Web Pages Linking Reference Resources

I have three main pages which have links to web pages with useful resources related to reference materials. One has links to resources in English. There are a great many web sites related to dictionaries, so a second, separate page has dictionary-related links. The third web page links
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web pages written in Japanese. Some of the Japanese pages also have
English and some resources which are mainly for Japanese speakers rather
than English speakers. These links are kept separate mainly because they
require a browser which can process Japanese characters.

Since the latter page has information in both Japanese and English, it
might have useful information even for users who do not read Japanese, if
they have a browser that can handle Japanese characters. If not, they can use
“Shodouka (http://web.shodouka.com/) to read web pages with Japanese
characters.

The web page with resources in English is called "Reference Materials
for Students and Researchers" (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/
www/referenc.htm). I have divided a large number of links into categories
and subcategories and included descriptions for many of them. In addition, I
have made "Reference Materials (Dictionaries)" (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/
users/kkitao/online/www/dictionary.htm). It includes not only dictionaries,
but also almanacs, encyclopedias, and thesauruses. However, I have
combined them in this publication since they are related and were originally
all part of one web page.

The symbol ** before comments or descriptions indicates that the
description is written by me or by S. Kathleen Kitao, who assisted me in
developing these pages. Descriptions without ** come from the pages
themselves. I have used the original titles as they appear on the web pages
as much as possible.

The Japanese page, “Jisho · Jiten (Dictionaries)” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.
jp/users/kkitao/Japanese/online/dictionary.htm) includes web resources
written in Japanese, English-Japanese dictionaries, Japanese-English
dictionaries, learner’s dictionaries, dictionaries for children, Japanese
language dictionaries and search engines for Japanese web pages, since the
main users for those resources are Japanese speakers.
Using “Reference Materials for Students and Researchers”
(http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/referenc.htm)
and “Reference Materials (Dictionaries)”
(http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/dictionary.htm)

In order to conduct research projects and write papers, scholars need reference materials. Students need various types of reference materials, including basic ones such as dictionaries, thesauruses, and encyclopedias. Scholars and postgraduate students may need APA and MLA style sheets for writing research papers.

Nowadays, many reference materials are found on the Internet, and I have compiled a list of links to many of them in “Reference Materials for Students and Researchers” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/referenc.htm). On-line resources are particularly useful, because you can search for information, navigate through links, and look up information just by changing screens.

Most students and researchers use dictionaries, almanacs, encyclopedias, thesauruses, and other reference materials frequently. Since there are a huge number of those reference materials on the Internet, I made the separate page “Reference Materials (Dictionaries)” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/dictionary.htm).

Grammar and punctuation are also important when writing. Writers may need to check on the correct style, expression, usage, etc. There are web pages with information about these aspects of writing and other useful subjects for writers.

Writing good research papers is very important for researchers and students. If the writing is not good, it is not possible to publish research papers. There are some useful sites on the Internet to help them with resources, lessons, and services. These include sites for non-English speakers.
Web pages for newspapers, magazines, and TV networks can also be useful resources for research, particularly on current events or the mass media. There is a vast number of newspapers, magazines, and TV network web pages from various countries on the Internet.

In addition, I have included links to search-related sites, libraries, and museums. In order to use the resources on the Internet, it is necessary to use search engines, search directories, and search sites efficiently. Researchers still use printed documents mainly for research, and libraries are very important. Some people may also need to use museums for research.

Organization of "Reference Materials for Students and Researchers" and "Reference Materials (Dictionaries)"

These web pages consist of 1) reference materials: almanacs, dictionaries, thesauruses, collections of quotations, encyclopedias, grammar, etc., 2) writing materials, 3) writing materials for non-native speakers of English, 4) editing and proofreading services, 5) writing lessons, 6) style sheets, including ones that have information about citing on-line resources, 7) search engines for searching for materials on the Internet, 8) search sites with information that can be searched or browsed, including ERIC and virtual libraries, 9) libraries throughout the world, including NACSIS WebCat, 10) museums, 11) mass media (news resources), including newspapers, magazines, and TV, and 12) various other resources that might be useful for postgraduate students and English language teachers.

The dictionary page includes reference materials, acronym dictionaries, almanacs, bilingual and multilingual dictionaries, English language dictionaries, encyclopedias, thesauruses, and other kinds of dictionaries. (Other dictionaries such as English-Japanese, Japanese-English, children's, learner's and Japanese language dictionaries are included in the Japanese web resources page, since main users are Japanese language speakers.) This section was greatly expanded in the most recent revision of this web page.
Grammar and punctuation resources and helps are included.

The rest of the sections were updated and some new links were added. Sections 2)-6) are for writing and very useful for studying and checking writing.

Search engines, search directories and search sites including virtual libraries are included in 7) and 8). Many libraries have catalogs on the Internet, and it is possible to search printed documents they have through the Internet. Mass media includes not only printed materials such as newspapers and magazines, but also radio and TV broadcasts.

Using "Reference Materials for Students and Researchers" Effectively

On-line almanacs, dictionaries, encyclopedias, and thesauruses are easy to use and very useful. I have listed links of various lists of links to dictionaries in the first subcategory. You can try various dictionaries and find which ones are most useful for your purposes. If the Oxford English Dictionary (OED) is available on the computer you are using, it is helpful to get used to using it for your writing. There is some help for grammar and punctuation.

English<-->Japanese dictionaries, learner's dictionaries, dictionaries for children and Japanese language dictionaries are not for English-speaking English language teachers and researchers, but for Japanese speakers. They are not included in English web pages, but in Japanese web pages. However, you can use these web resources by clicking on the entry in the table of contents.

Resources for writing are very useful. For those in academia, career advancement requires writing, so it is worthwhile to study good writing using these resources. The resources include publishing-related resources, but if you are interested in publishing something, particularly related to ELT, "Publishing Your Papers Using the Internet" (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/internet/inte-pub.htm) is useful.
Resources are available on line to help non-native speakers of English write English compositions. Writing lessons are even available on line. For a fee, some sites offer services related to editing and writing—some of these sites just offer to make grammatical corrections, while others offer help with style. Some specialize in business writing. Fees vary a great deal as well. It is easy to copy texts or adopt ideas on the Internet. Particularly for non-native speakers of English, inadvertent plagiarism is sometimes a problem. You might find “Plagiarism” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/class/project/Plagiarism.doc) helpful in understanding what plagiarism is and how to avoid it, since many people do it without realizing that they are doing it.

Links to various style sheets have been listed. All academic papers conform to APA, MLA or other established styles. The two major ones, APA and MLA, are used internationally. Of course, many academic journals use their own style sheets for their articles, but most individual styles are based on either APA or MLA. APA style, or APA-based styles, are more common for social science, linguistics, and language teaching. It is a good idea to be familiar with this style. The printed APA style manual, which is available in almost all university libraries, is the best resource, but even for writers already familiar with APA style, these on-line resources can be useful because they have formats for citing on-line resources, CD-Roms, computer software, etc., which are non-print materials. More non-print materials will be used in the future, so these on-line style sheets are important.

It is also a good idea to be familiar with the search engines available to look for information on the Internet. Google is a very useful one. It is particularly good at placing the most useful pages at the beginning of the list of sites found. AltaVista is another powerful search engine. For any search engine, it is helpful to look at the help page or tips page to find out the particular characteristics of that search engine. Also, an “advanced
"search" can often be used to narrow down the types of pages you will get from your search, for example, by limiting the time period.

If you are looking for information in a certain defined field, a subject directory like Yahoo (http://www.yahoo.com/) might be better. Using Yahoo, you choose an area that you are interested in and narrow it down to find the exact type of information you want.

Search sites are very useful for searching for certain kinds of information. There are ERIC and other searchable sites, including sites that allow you to search journal articles. Searching for information you need quickly is an important skill, and as you practice and use the search sites more, you will learn to do it faster and more effectively.

It was relatively easy to search for information on the Internet five years ago, but now there are hundreds of millions more web pages, and it can be very difficult to find particular information. It might take much time before you find it if you are not familiar with search engines and tips to use them effectively. I have co-authored “Searching for Information on the Internet” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/class/project/searching.htm) for students to teach them how to search efficiently for information on the Internet and “Using AltaVista” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/class/project/AltaVista.htm) to teach students to use that search engine effectively. Since almost anyone can post information on the Internet, it is important to evaluate the information after you find on web pages. I have co-authored “Evaluating Internet Resources” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/class/project/evaluating.htm) to help students learn how to evaluate information they find.

I also have included links to libraries throughout the world. If you are looking for some types of resources, including information about books and journals, libraries are a good place to look. There are many virtual libraries, and they have very useful information which many libraries do not have. If you are looking for commercially published books or journals, I suggest that

More and more museums have web pages, and these often have useful and interesting information. I have compiled a list of homepages of museums.

Newspaper, magazine, and TV news network web pages are often useful sources of information. I have compiled links to their web pages. I have compiled many links to lists of links to newspapers and magazines around the world in the first subcategory. You can also listen to news stories and even see video if you have the necessary software. If you are looking for newspaper articles on specific topics, I suggest that you use Lexis-Nexis (Worldwide Database of Newspapers, Wire Services, and Broadcasting Transcripts), if it is available to you. It is often available in large institutions. If you are interested in it, please see “Lexis-Nexis (Worldwide Database of Newspapers, Wire Services, and Broadcasting transcripts)” (http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/other/nexis.htm) for an explanation of what it is and what is available through it.

At the end of the web page, I have included some interesting resources which might be useful for postgraduate work or teaching English. In addition to these resources, there are many ways to search for resources online or using CD-Rom these days.

Conclusion

I hope the reference materials here will be useful for postgraduate studies, research, study, writing papers, etc., and many of them will be used on a daily basis.
I have made this web page in order to include reference materials which have Japanese characters on the page. There are eleven sections in this resource: 1) links pages for dictionaries and reference materials, 2) multilingual dictionaries, 3) English-Japanese/Japanese-English dictionaries, 4) English-Japanese dictionaries, 5) Japanese-English dictionaries, 6) thesauruses, 7) encyclopedias, 8) children's dictionaries, 9) Japanese language dictionaries, 10) other kinds of dictionaries, and 11) search engines, search directories, and search sites.

Some of these web pages have pages written only in English, and they are separated from the Japanese pages in each section. Thus, they are easy to access from the above web pages. The reason English pages are included in this section is that learner's dictionaries, dictionaries for children and ones including Japanese language are intended mainly for Japanese-speaking people. Thus, they are included in this page.

The search engines, subject directories and search sites listed on the pages are mainly for searching Japanese web resources. If you are particularly looking for English web resources, it is better to use those included on the English links page.

Conclusion

I have described and explained three extensive web page resources which have a vast number of links. I hope that these resources are useful for many teachers, researchers and students who are involved in research.
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Reference Materials for Students and Researchers

(Last updated on November 29, 2001)

(Note: This appendix includes all of the English links included in the three web pages discussed in this paper.)
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http://kidslangarts.about.com/cs/dictionary/index.htm?once=true& About

About

**including various kinds of information on various countries**
http://www.refdesk.com/facts.html

FACTS SUBJECT INDEX
**maps, history, grammar & style, and other reference materials: useful reference site
http://www.askoxford.com/
AskOxford.com
**Interesting site with various quotations and information about language.
http://library.caltech.edu/reference/default.htm
General Reference
**variety of references, including writing resources
http://reference.lycos.com/
Lycos Reference
http://www.referencedesk.org/tools1.html
ReferenceDesk.org
**many dictionaries and encyclopedias and almanacs and grammar
http://www.lib.sfu.ca/kiosk/mmcintos/select/select.htm
Selected Internet Resources
This page consists of general Internet sites covering a range of materials, such as,
dictionaries for many languages, directories, exchange rate conversions, university
program information and so on.
Virtual Reference Sites
**various kinds of references
http://thorplus.lib.purdue.edu/reference/index.html
The Virtual Reference Desk
**including many dictionaries and encyclopedias
http://dir.yahoo.com/Reference/
Yahoo List—Reference—Dictionaries, Quotations, Etc.
**including great numbers of dictionaries and encyclopedias

Acronym Dictionaries
http://www.afrl.af.mil/dictionary.html
Acronym Dictionary
http://www.AcronymFinder.com/
Acronym Finder
http://home.online.no/~gmorgan/Abbreviations.htm
G. Morgan's Abbreviation Dictionary
http://www.ucc.ie/info/net/acronyms/index.html
The WorldWideWeb Acronym and Abbreviation Server
### Almanacs

- [http://www.copi.org/craig/events/today.html](http://www.copi.org/craig/events/today.html) Daily Calendar and Events
- [http://gwu.edu/~gprice/handbook.htm](http://gwu.edu/~gprice/handbook.htm) Fast Facts

**links to almanacs, factbooks, and related reference tools for a variety of subjects.**

- [http://www.yahooligans.com/content/ka/](http://www.yahooligans.com/content/ka/) Yahoo Kids Almanac

### Dictionaries

### Links

- [http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~berez/dictionaries.html](http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~berez/dictionaries.html) Dictionaries
- [http://muse.doshisha.ac.jp/corpus/dic.html](http://muse.doshisha.ac.jp/corpus/dic.html) Dictionaries by Haruo Nishino

**many links of dictionaries, an encyclopedia, etc.**
http://math-www.uni-paderborn.de/HTML/Dictionaries.html

Dictionaries

http://www.eslcafe.com/search/Dictionaries/

Dictionaries

Dave's ESL Cafe

http://www.livjm.ac.uk/language/eng_res.htm#dic_eng

Dictionaries

http://www.helsinki.Nhkantola/dict.html

Dictionaries

**Extensive list of links to bilingual dictionaries and monolingual English dictionaries

http://www.math.uni-paderborn.de/dictionaries/Dictionaries_noframes.html

Dictionaries [German - English] [American English] [Technical English] [Other Languages] [English - ???] [Thesaurus] [Acronym Dictionary] [Hacker's Dictionary] [Miscellaneous] [Other Resources] [Version using Frames]

http://www.refdesk.com/factdict.html

DICTIONARIES AND LANGUAGE RESOURCES

http://www.niss.ac.uk/lis/dictres.html

Dictionaries and Reference Works NISS

http://www.niss.ac.uk/lis/dictres.html

Dictionaries and reference works

**vast list of Dictionaries and Thesauri

http://linguistlist.org/dictionaries.html

Dictionaries by LINGUIST

**Very extensive browsable or searchable list of links to bilingual and monolingual dictionaries and dictionary meta sites.

http://www.lib.sfu.ca/kiosk/mmcintos/select/dictio.htm

Dictionaries, Encyclopedias, Etc.

http://www.m-w.com/

Dictionary

http://www.dictionary.com/

Dictionary.com

**vast resources for writing and searchable for words


Dictionary Program Freeware

http://www.aitech.ac.jp/itesly/links/ESL/Dictionaries_and_Reference_Materials/

ESL : Dictionaries and Reference Materials

**links to dictionaries and to lists of links to dictionaries
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.word2word.com/dic.html
Language Dictionaries and Translators
http://stommel.tamu.edu/~baum/hyperref.html
Online Dictionaries, Glossaries and Encyclopedias - 101
**extensive list of dictionaries of various subjects, including many specialist subjects
http://www.word2word.com/dictionary.html
Online Dictionaries and Translators
http://www.umass.edu/transcen/sites/dictionaries.html
Translation Center
**list of links of ten online dictionary-related sites
http://www.yahoo.com/Reference/Dictionaries
Yahoo! - Reference:Dictionaries

**extensive list of dictionaries of various subjects, including many specialist subjects

Multilingual Dictionaries

http://www.allwords.com/
AllWords.com
**no Japanese You can search with parts of words and also hear pronunciation.
http://world.altavista.com/tr
AltaVista translate
“Jisho EJiten (Dictionaries)”
(http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/Japanese/online/dictionary.htm)
http://babelfish.altavista.com/translate.dyn
AltaVista translate
**including Japanese
http://www.babylon.com/index_eng.html
baylon.com Read in Your Language: —Languages— English German French Spanish Italian Portuguese Hebrew Dutch Swedish Japanese Chinese(t) Chinese(s)
Babylon-Pro is a powerful Translation, Information and Conversion tool, that instantly provides relevant information about any word or value you click on.
Dictionaries Linguist
**list of vast number of dictionaries
http://math-www.uni-paderborn.de/HTML/Dictionaries.html
dictionaries
**English and some European languages, acronyms. not including Japanese
http://www-2.cs.cmu.edu/~berez/dictionaries.html
Dictionaries
**English, slang, acronyms. American and British English. etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dictionary Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.helsinki.fi/~hkantola/dict.html">http://www.helsinki.fi/~hkantola/dict.html</a></td>
<td>Dictionaries <strong>English and many languages including Japanese</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.tranexp.com:2000/InterTran">http://www.tranexp.com:2000/InterTran</a></td>
<td>InterTran <strong>many dictionaries, including Japanese; not free</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.word2word.com/dictionary.html">http://www.word2word.com/dictionary.html</a></td>
<td>Language Dictionaries and Translators <strong>vast languages including Japanese</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.online-dictionary.net/">http://www.online-dictionary.net/</a></td>
<td>Online Dictionaries. Free! <strong>Links to dictionaries in many languages including Japanese, as well as medical dictionaries, dictionaries of legal terms, and rhyming dictionaries.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.spellwrite.com/">http://www.spellwrite.com/</a></td>
<td>SpellWrite.com <strong>possible to search words with a few dictionaries and a translator</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reference Materials on the World Wide Web**

### English Language Dictionaries

- **http://www.bartleby.com/64/**
  - The American Heritage Book of English Usage
  - 1. Grammar
  - 2. Style
  - 3. Word Choice
  - 4. Science Terms
  - 5. Gender
  - 6. Names and Labels
  - 7. Pronunciation Challenges
  - 8. Word Formation
  - a. Plurals
  - b. Forming Possessives
  - c. Affixes
  - d. Word Compounding
  - 9. E-mail
  - 10. A Grammar Toolkit
- **http://www.peak.org/~jeremy/dictionary/dict.html**
  - The American-British, British American Dictionary
- **http://www.bartleby.com/61/**
  - The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language
- **http://www.bartleby.com/64/**
  - The American Heritage Book of English Usage
- **http://education.yahoo.com/reference/dictionary/**
  - The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language - Fourth Edition
- **http://dictionary.cambridge.org/**
  - Cambridge Learner’s Dictionary (have to choose learner’s dictionary from list)
- **http://www.global-language.com/CENTURY/**
  - Century Dictionary Online
  - American dictionary with fulltext search page images representing the definitions, atlas, and cyclopedia from the original text.
- **http://titania.cobuild.collins.co.uk/index.html**
  - Cobuild Home Page
  - **links to various resources related to the CoBuild Dictionary, including word puzzles and games that teachers and students can use**
- **http://titania.cobuild.collins.co.uk/direct_info.html**
  - Collins CoBuild Direct
  - **FAQ regarding on-line access to the CoBuild corpus**
- **http://www.linguistics.ruhr-uni-bochum.de/ccsd/**
  - Collins Cobuild Student’s Dictionary
- **http://www.cooldictionary.com/**
  - CoolDictionary.com
The DICT Protocol, described in RFC 2229, is a TCP transaction-based query/response protocol that allows a client to access dictionary definitions from a set of natural language dictionary databases.

http://www.dict.org/bin/Dict

The DICT Development Group: Online Dictionary Query

http://www.refdesk.com/factdict.html

DICTIONARIES AND LANGUAGE RESOURCES

Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary Online, OneLook Dictionaries - Search Over 675 Dictionaries, ACRONYM FINDER

http://dictionary.msn.com/

Encarta World English Dictionary can hear sounds

http://english2american.com/

An English-to-American Dictionary

**meanings of British words

http://www.freedictionary.org/

FreeDictionary.org

**Simultaneously and efficiently searches several dictionaries for word definitions

http://projects.ghostwheel.com/

The Ghostwheel Information Project displays definitions with each individual word in the definition hyperlinked to its definition.

http://work.ucsd.edu:5141/cgi-bin/http_webster

Hypertext Webster Gateway

http://www.infoplease.com/dictionary.html

infoplease.com

**Includes crossword puzzle related links.


The Macquarie Dictionary Australian English

http://www.m-w.com/

Merriam-Webster Online

http://www.stat.cmu.edu:80/~nicholst/MyWebster.html

My Webster Interface

http://www.neuro.fsu.edu/diction.htm

Neuroscience Online Dictionary

Webster Dictionary
Multilingual on-line Dictionary
English and Technical Dictionary

Dictionary of Computing
BioTech Biotechnology Dictionary
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http://nhd.heinle.com/
Newbury House Online Dictionary of American English
http://www.stat.cmu.edu/~nicholst/MyWebster.html
Merriam-Webster
http://www.notredame.ac.jp/cgi-bin/wn
WordNet 1.7 Vocabulary Helper
http://www.onelook.com/
One-Look Dictionaries
http://www.facstaff.bucknell.edu/rbeard/diction.html
On-line Dictionaries
http://www.openresources.com/cgi-bin/dict
OR Online Dictionary Query
http://www.oed.com/
Oxford English Dictionary
**not free
http://www.peachpit.com/hyper/smiley/
The Smiley Dictionary
Terminology Collection Online Dictionaries
**many bilingual dictionaries available
http://english.vocabulary.com/
VoCabulary.com
**check a web page with Merriam-Webster Online
http://humanities.uchicago.edu/forms_unrest/webster.form.html
http://www.wordassault.com/
Word Assault searching more than one word at the time
http://www.wordsmyth.net/
Wordsmith
http://www.yourdictionary.com/
yourDictionary.com
English<-->Japanese Dictionaries (English sites)
http://babelfish.altavista.com/translate.dyn
The Babel Fish
**Translates texts of up to 150 words or web pages from English to a variety of languages, including Japanese, or from a variety of languages to English.
http://www.csse.monash.edu.au/cgi-bin/cgiwrap/jwb/wwwjdic?1KE_2_10_5_white_black_

English—Japanese

English—Japanese
http://lsd.pharm.kyoto-u.ac.jp/EtoJ-Web-E.html

EtoJ Web Server
http://enterprise.dsi.crc.ca/cgi-bin/j-e/

Japanese<>English Dictionary - Gateway
http://www.notredame.ac.jp/cgi-bin/jedi-inoa

Japanese-English Dictionary Interface (JEDI)
http://www.notredame.ac.jp/cgi-bin/jedi-inon

Japanese-English Dictionary Interface (JEDI)
http://linear.mv.com/cgi-bin/j-e/

Japanese<>English Dictionary - Gateway
http://linear.mv.com/cgi-bin/j-e/nocolor/dict

Jeffrey’s Japanese-English Dictionary Server

**Search of dictionaries of words, names, legal terms, idiomatic compounds, finance
terms, etc.
http://linear.mv.com/cgi-bin/j-e/dict

Jeffrey’s Japanese<>English Dictionary Server
http://www.jekai.org/

JeKai

**A dictionary project which provides definitions of words that explain the meanings as
completely as possible, examples of the words in real contexts, photographs and other
illustrations, etc.

http://etext.lib.virginia.edu/wwwjdic/
http://www.csse.monash.edu.au/%7Ejwb/wwwjdic.html
http://web.spruce.pl/%7Ejwb/wwwjdic.html

Jim Breen’s WWWJDIC Japanese-English Dictionary Server

Jim Breen’s WWWJDIC Server
http://dictionary.pspinc.com/

PSP’s Bi-Directional English Japanese Dictionary!
http://www.savergen.com/onldict/jap.html

Online Japanese-English-Japanese dictionary
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WebLSD

**English--->Japanese Dictionaries (English sites)**

http://avenue.tutics.tut.ac.jp/pubdict/pubdict.html

English-Japanese Dictionary for English Speaking People

http://lsd.pharm.kyoto-u.ac.jp/EtoJ-Web-E.html

EtoJ Web Server

**translater**

http://www.es.dis.titech.ac.jp/~hiroshi/pani_ejdic/ejdic_input.html

Pani English-Japanese Dictionary

http://www.voycabulary.com/

VoyCabulary

**type in the URL and then you can click and find the translation**

**Japanese-->English Dictionaries (English sites)**

http://fisher.lib.virginia.edu/japan/index.html

Japanese-English Dictionary Portal The Japanese-English Dictionary Portal provides easy look-ups of entries in Jim Breen's Japanese-English dictionary, WWWJDIC. By highlighting characters, words, or phrases on a Web page in Kanji/Kana, Romaji, or English, and then clicking on the JEDP menu, you can automatically find those characters or words in the dictionary.

http://www.cs.arizona.edu/japan/JavaDict/

JavaDict A Japanese/English dictionary and character dictionary browser featuring handwriting recognition-based character lookup.

http://language.tiu.ac.jp/tools_e.html

Reading Tutorial Toolbox

**Japanese—English and Japanese Learner’s Dictionaries (English sites)**

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/

Cambridge Learner’s Dictionary (have to choose learner’s dictionary from list)

http://www.longman-elt.com/dictionaries/webdictionary.html

Longman’s Web

http://nhd.heinle.com/

The Newbury House Online Dictionary

http://www1.oup.co.uk/el/olad/

Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary

http://vlc.polyu.edu.hk/lookup.htm

Net Dictionary searching with parts of words
Children's Dictionaries (English sites)

http://school.discovery.com/dictionaryplus/
DictionaryPlus DiscoverySchool.com

http://www.enchantedlearning.com/Home.html
Enchanted Learning
**brief and clear explanations, and junior high school students can understand them

Enchanted Learning's Online Picture Dictionary
**picture dictionary of the above dictionary

http://www.factmonster.com/
Fact Monster

http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/
Guinness World Records

http://www.yahooligans.com/content/ka/
Kids' Almanac Animals / People Pamphlet / Body & Food / Speaking of Language / Book Baedeker / Laws & Rights / Business & Technology / Measuring Up / Creature Catalog / Sports Section / Disaster Digest / The Wide World of War / Environment Examination / The World

http://macdict.dict.mq.edu.au/
Kids' Internet Dictionary - the hottest alterna-dictionary around - the only dictionary in the world written totally by kids.

http://www.kidsolr.com/
Kid's OLR • Home • Internet Safety • Art/Music • Geography • History • Language Arts • Math • Science • • Early Childhood • General Education • Reference • Homeschool/Curriculum • Special Education • • Parents Resources • Teen Resources • Kids of the World • Technical Support • Zoos/Animals • Entertainment • Fun/Favorites • Games/Toys • Contact Us • Suggest a Site • Site Map •

LITTLE EXPLORERSTM 1,853 illustrated dictionary entries! Each word is used in a meaningful example sentence. Most entries have links to a related web site. Just click on an underlined word (or its accompanying picture), and you'll link to a great web site related to it.

http://www.wordcentral.com/
WordCentral.Com - Dictionary Look up words (fast!) in the Student Dictionary! Better still: Build Your Own Dictionary!

Japanese Dictionaries (English sites)

http://www.gally.net/translation/kokugo.htm#koujien
Kokugo Dictionaries good explanations
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http://language.tiu.ac.jp/tools_e.html

Reading Tutorial Toolbox

**Japanese—English and Japanese, possible to set vocabulary level

http://www.yourdictionary.com/languages/altaic.html

your dictionary.com Japanese

Kanji Dictionaries (English sites)

http://hwr.nici.kun.nl/unipen/kanji/

Kanji and English

http://sp.cis.iwate-u.ac.jp/sp/lesson/j/doc/furigana.html

Kanji Furigana (Hiragana) for Japanese Learners

**showing furigana on the web page

http://www.nuthatch.com/kanji/

Kiki’s Kanji Dictionary

Encyclopedia

Links

http://stommel.tamu.edu/~baum/hyperref.html#encyclopedia

Encyclopedias

**links to more than 30 encyclopedias

http://www.referencedesk.org/tools1.html

ReferenceDesk.org

**including 11 encyclopedias

Individual Encyclopedias

http://www.bbc.co.uk/h2g2/guide/

Ask h2g2

**A resource with information about many different subject, written by contributors.

http://www.eb.com/

Britannica

**You can use this if you are a subscriber or you can get a free trial for 14 days.

http://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.com/

The Canadian Encyclopedia

provides the full text of the Canadian Encyclopedia in English and French

http://www.bartleby.com/65/

The Columbia Encyclopedia 6th edition

Containing nearly 51,000 entries (marshalling six and one-half million words on a vast range of topics), and with more than 80,000 hypertext cross-references
With seven different countries to choose from, Encarta Online is an invaluable resource for students, teachers, parents and anyone with a thirst for knowledge.

**A resource for students and others, with links to reference works, homework help.**

Encyberpedia

**categorized sites**

Encyclopedia Britannica

**The entire Encyclopedia Britannica is now available online.**

Encyclopedia.com Welcome to Encyclopedia.com - the Internet’s premiere free encyclopedia! Newly updated and expanded with more than 50,000 articles plus links giving you access to millions of articles and pictures in Electric Library.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

**List of links to on-line encyclopedias (about 50)**

Encyclopedia of British History 1700-1950

Encyclopedia of the Celts

Encyclopedia Smithsonian

Encyclopedia of Terminology

Free Internet Encyclopedia

Grolier Online

**not free**

Infoplease.com

Lycos
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.macnet.mq.edu.au/
MacquarieNet
**Not free.

http://techweb.com/encyclopedia/
TechEncyclopedia

The World Factbook 2001 in-depth data on every country in the world

http://www2.worldbook.com/
Worldbook Encyclopedia
**A subscription service, but there is a 30-day free trial.

Thesaurus

http://humanities.uchicago.edu/forms_unrest/ROGET.html
ARTFL Project: ROGET'S Thesaurus Search Form

http://www.m-w.com/thesaurus.htm
Merriam-Webster
**including a dictionary

http://www.refdesk.com/factdict.html
MY facts Page
**including dictionaries

http://www.visualthesaurus.com/
Plumb Design Visual Thesaurus The Plumb Design Visual Thesaurus is an exploration of sense relationships within the English language. By clicking on words, you follow a thread of meaning, creating a spatial map of linguistic associations.

http://www.sti.nasa.gov/thesfrml.htm
NASA Thesaurus (1998 Edition with Supplement) — Printed Publication The NASA Thesaurus contains the authorized subject terms by which the documents in the NASA STI Databases are indexed and retrieved. The NASA Thesaurus comprises two volumes: Volume 1 Hierarchical Listing With Definitions and Volume 2 Rotated Term Display.

http://vancouver-webpages.com/synonyms.html
Synonym Dictionary
This is a project at Vancouver to generate copyright-free lists of English synonyms for a search engine.

http://www.bartleby.com/110/
Roget's Thesaaurus

http://www.bartleby.com/62/
Roget's II: New Thesaurus
including many reference materials

http://www.xrefer.com/
xrefer
xrefer contains encyclopedias, dictionaries, thesauri & books of quotations from the
world’s leading publishers. All cross-referenced, all in one place - providing you with a
single source for reliable factual information.

Other Dictionaries

http://www.c3.lanl.gov/revdict/
Casey’s Snow Day Reverse Dictionary (and Guru)
You type in a definition, and Casey’s dictionary will tell you which word you are trying
to think of!

http://www.speech.cs.cmu.edu/cgi-bin/cmudict
The CMU Pronouncing Dictionary
The Carnegie Mellon University Pronouncing Dictionary is a machine-readable
pronunciation dictionary for North American English that contains over 125,000 words
and their transcriptions.

http://www.geocities.com/informalenglish/dictindex.html
The Dictionary of Informal, Slang and Idiomatic Phrases in Spoken English

http://polyglot.lss.wisc.edu/dare/dare.html
Dictionary of American Regional English
The Dictionary of American Regional English (DARE) is a reference tool unlike any
other. Its aim is not to prescribe how Americans should speak, or even to describe the
language we use generally, the “standard” language. Instead, it seeks to document the
varieties of English that are not found everywhere in the United States—those words,
pronunciations, and phrases that vary from one region to another. that we learn at home
rather than at school, or that are part of our oral rather than our written culture.

http://www.lineone.net/dictionaryof/difficultwords/
Dictionary of Difficult Words A-Z index of difficult English words.
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.wave.net/upg/immigration/dot_index.html
Dictionary Of Occupational Titles Index
http://www.dictionary.com/
Dictionary.com
**Featuring a variety of tools including thesauri, translators, and writing resources.
infoplease atlas
http://www.lexfn.com/
Lexical FreeNet This program allows you to search for rhymes and relationships between words and concepts that might never have occurred to you.
http://www.geocities.com/SoHo/Lofts/2297/literary.html
The Literary Dictionary
Here you will find an assortment of words that first made an appearance in books, plays, poems, comic strips and mythology. You will also find variations of words or names that first appeared in these works. This page was started as a project for ETS 333 (The History of the English Language), taught by Syracuse University professor Patricia Moody.
http://www.rhymezone.com/
Lycos
**Users can look for rhymes, definitions, synonyms, antonyms, etc. Can also look for the word in Shakespeare, etc.
http://www.netlaputa.ne.jp/~tokyo3/e/
Multiculturalpedia
http://www.rhymer.com/
Online Rhyming Dictionary
http://www.ocf.berkeley.edu/~wrader/slang/
The Online Slang Dictionary
http://rhyme.lycos.com/
Rhyming Dictionary
http://www.bartleby.com/63/
Simpson’s Contemporary Quotations
http://vancouver-webpages.com/synonyms.html
Synonym Dictionary
http://iteslj.org/s/ib/smiley2.html
The Unofficial Smilie Dictionary
http://lsd.pharm.kyoto-u.ac.jp/index.html
The Life Science Dictionary Project, Japan Online Life Science Dictionary
Grammar and Punctuation

http://www.odyssey.net/subscribers/english/askques.html
English Consulting & Language Reference Services
**A web page where you can submit grammar questions.

Grammar Lessons for ESL

http://www.ruthvilmi.net/hut/LangHelp/Grammar/
Grammar Help Pages* HUT
**Information about grammar, with links to exercises
http://www.hut.fi/~rvilmi/LangHelp/Grammar/
Grammar Help Pages* HUT
On Line English Grammar by Anthony Hughes
**A very valuable resource that includes searchable grammar explanations, practice exercises, an FAQ about grammar, and a grammar clinic, where students can submit grammar questions
http://nz.com/webnz/checkers/grammar2.html
Your English Grammar Tutor On-line
**A new lesson each month on an aspect of grammar

Other Reference Materials

http://www.refdesk.com/essentl.html
ESSENTIAL REFERENCE TOOLS
Almanacs  |  Dictionaries & Thesauri  |  People Finder
Biographies  |  Encyclopedias  |  Quotations
Calculation & Conversion  |  Genealogy  |  Style & Writing Guides
Census & Demographics  |  Geography & Maps  |  
Date & Time  |  Health  |  

http://www.refdesk.com/facts.html
FACTS SUBJECT INDEX
ATLAS - MAPS / GEOGRAPHY  |  PHONE BOOK / AREA CODES
DICTIONARIES / LANGUAGES  |  POPULATION / DEMOGRAPHICS
ELECTRONIC TEXTS  |  POSTAL
ENCYCLOPEDIAS  |  SCIENCE
GENEALOGY  |  THESAURI AND QUOTATIONS
GOVERNMENT  |  TIME / DATE
HISTORY  |  WORLD RELIGIONS
INTERNET  |  WORLD WIDE WEB VIRTUAL LIBRARY
LIBRARIES  |  MISCELLANEOUS
LAW  |  
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://library.caltech.edu/reference/default.htm

General Reference

**Links to a variety of types of references, including encyclopedias, language resources, libraries, and newspapers.

http://www.bedfordstmartins.com/online/index.html

Online Index A Reference Guide to Using Internet Sources

http://www.arcana.com/shannon/

SHANNON'S BOOKSHELF Useful web sites for research and reference...

**Links to reference materials, bookstores, libraries, etc.

http://thorplus.lib.purdue.edu/reference/index.html

The Virtual Reference Desk

**A very useful site that has links to U.S. government documents; dictionaries, thesauri, and acronyms; phone books and area codes; maps and travel information; etc.


WWW Virtual Reference Sites

These Sites contain over 2,500 of the most popular information reference locations and tools on the Web. The tools include Calculators, Dictionaries, Directories, Facts, Zip Codes, Maps, Books, Languages, Calendars, Sports, Jobs, Weather, Music, Autos, Travel, Populations, Events, White & Yellow Pages, Health, Humor, - plus many many more helpful tools to assist you.

2 Writing

http://www.ipl.org/teen/aplus/

A+ Research and Writing for high school and college students

**Includes a step-by-step guide to researching and writing a paper; advice about finding information on the Internet; and links to online reference resources

http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~mleone/how-to.html

Advice on Research and Writing | Speaking | Related Topics and Resources
Writing and Publishing | Dissertation Advice | Career Development
Research Skills | Humor | |

http://www.write4kids.com/index.html

Children's Writing Resource Center

**Links and advice for people who want to write for children


Composition in Cyberspace

This page will focus on the use of MOOs (primarily Diversity University MOO) and Internet discussion lists in English Composition teaching.
The Dakota State University Online Writing Lab
The Dakota State University Online Writing Lab (OWL) provides writing assistance to students and faculty on the DSU campus and to students in remote locations. The DSU Writing Lab exists only online. All of our writing assistance is currently provided through electronic mail.

http://webster.commnet.edu/apa/apa_index.htm
A Guide for Writing Research Papers based on Styles Recommended by The American Psychological Association

http://webster.commnet.edu/mla.htm
A Guide for Writing Research Papers based on Modern Language Association (MLA) Documentation

Inkspot
**many useful resources for professional writers

http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/jane.dorner/jd_links.htm
links for writers by Jane Dorner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General and Specialist Subjects</th>
<th>Reference: Libraries</th>
<th>Translators' Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Reference: Texts</td>
<td>Word Play</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing</td>
<td>Societies: UK</td>
<td>Writing Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference: Directories</td>
<td>Societies: US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://www.ume.maine.edurwcenter/
Online Resources for Writers
**including dictionaries, thesaurus, ESL resources, etc.

http://webster.commnet.edu/writing/writing.htm
Online Resources for Writers
**Links to advice about writing, references, grammars, usage guides, etc.

http://www.rpi.edu/dept/llc/writecenter/web/online.html
Online Resources
**Links to reference materials, writing centers at other universities, and web design resources

http://www.english.vt.edu/%7Eowl/owl.html
On-Line Writing Lab Virginia Tech
**E-mail-based grammar help, grammar resources, and related links.

http://www.dsu.edu/departments/liberal/owl/labs_oth.html
Online Writing Resources from Other Universities
**some useful handouts related to writing
http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~leslieob/pizzaz.html
PIZZAZ!... People Interested in Zippy and ZAny Zcribbling University of Oregon, American English Institute
A Resource for Scribblers and Teachers of English as a Second Language by Leslie Opp-Beckman
Poetry 111 Fiction 111 Bag of Tricks 111 More Publishing Opportunities 111 Other Teacher Resources
Description: PIZZAZ! is dedicated to providing creative writing activities and copyable (yes, copyable!) handouts for use in the class room. Prerequisite: An interest in using English in fun, dynamic ways! ESL Student Level: High Beginner +

http://www.uwsp.edu/acad/psych/apa4b.htm
PSYCHOLOGY WITH STYLE A Hypertext Writing Guide
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/
The Purdue Online Writing Lab (OWL)
**many useful resources for writers and teachers

http://dept.english.upenn.edu/~wh/resources/index.html
Resources & writer-related links
**A wide variety of links, including ones to on-line journals, poetry web pages, advice to writers, etc.

http://andromeda.rutgers.edu/~jlynch/Writing/links.html
Resources for Writers and Writing Instructors
http://www.robinsnest.com/
Robin’s Nest
Robin’s Nest for Writers is a resource center for writers of all genres. You’ll find online workshops for writers, workshops on how writers can use the Internet, writing links, and more.

SHANNON’S BOOKSHELF Useful web sites for research and reference...
**Links to reference materials, bookstores, libraries, etc.

http://www.english.upenn.edu/~cjacobso/gender.html
Some Notes on Gender-Neutral Language
http://www.indiana.edu/~celtiep/tips1.html
Some Writing Suggestions and Insights
**tips for writing teachers, including tips about the basics, style, etc.

http://www.twc.org/tmmmain.htm
Teachers & Writers Collaborative
**home page that provides information about this New York-based organization, which sponsors workshops and other events
Technical Writing Resources
**Links to a variety of resources, including advice on academic writing, grammar and style pages, guides to writing scientific papers, etc.

http://uwc-server.fac.utexas.edu/
Undergraduate Writing Center
We offer writing consultations to UT undergraduate students. Whether you are a student or an instructor, we hope our Web site can help you find writing resources to suit your needs. Let us know if you have any suggestions or comments for us.

**includes links to writing resources

http://humanitas.ucsb.edu/
VOICE OF THE SHUTTLE Web Page for Humanities Research

http://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/lists/wrimcom.html
WRICOM archive
**archives of and information about the Writing and Computers (WRICOM) list

Writer’s Handbook

http://www.cloud9.net/~kvivian/
Writers’ Reference Tools

http://www.hut.fi/~tviinmi/Resource/#writing
Writing and On-line help

http://www2.actden.com/writ_den/
Writing Den
**includes tips for writing, a word of the day, a teacher’s guide, etc.

3 Writing for EFL/ESL Students

http://www-writing.berkeley.edu/
College Writing Program
Information on writing courses, faculty, students, ESL, and other writing resources.
**Information about the writing program and resources at the University of California at Berkley

http://deil.lang.uiuc.edu/exchange/
ExChange
**Students can submit their essays to this e-magazine. There are some useful learning resources.

http://www.lang.uiuc.edu/r-li5/esl/
Grammar and Writing
**annotated list of links
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http://www.hut.fi/~rvilmi/Project/
HUT Internet Writing Project

**International writing exchange using e-mail and web
http://www.aitech.ac.jp/~itesl/links/
Many ESL/EFL/ESOL Links

For Students of English as a Second Language; Maintained by The Internet TESL Journal
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/internet/resources/index.html

Online Resources

ESL Resources

Research Reference

Resources for Teachers

Genres of Writing

Scholarly Research and Academic Writing

Writing and Technology

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/internet/resources/sourceofinfo.html

Research and Reference

Indexes for Writers

Online References

Libraries

Journals and Magazines

Online Books and E-Texts

Style, Grammar, Editing, and Dictionaries

http://www.kolumbus.fi/rvilmi/

Ruth Vilmi

Online Education

http://www.hut.fi/~rvilmi/TechHelp/

Technical Help Page

**primarily helping students to write web pages

http://www.nceltr.mq.edu.au/writeaway/

Write Away

**includes lots of writing

http://interserver.miyazaki-med.ac.jp/~Kimball/w/logo.htm

Writing Exercises in Science

**good writing lesson for ESL students

http://www.hvcc.edu/academ/schools/las/eng/web/links.htm

Writing Links

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/internet/index.html

Writing On and With The Internet

4 Editing and Proofreading Services

http://www.cstrategies.com/

Communication Strategies Writing and Consulting Services for Business

**consultation for a fee, plus a variety of links
English as a Second Language Editing Service
**It has some free editing tips for ESL students to edit their own essays.

http://www.odyssey.net/subscribers/english/editing.html

English Consulting & Language Reference Services
**editing services

http://www.odyssey.net/subscribers/english/askques.html

English Consulting & Language Reference Services
**answering any question on English or grammar, $4 per question

http://www.boker.org.il/eng/etni/links.htm#writing2

Resources Around the World: Writing
**useful links

http://www.textcheck.com/
Textcheck
**proofreading service, 4 cents per word and $20 minimum

5 Writing Lessons

http://www.hut.fi/~rvilmi/online/
On-line Courses
**links to on-line courses, including some courses for ESL/EFL

http://www.surrey.ac.uk/ELI/sa.html
Theses Writing
**supplementary materials for the course

http://www.eslplanet.com/teachertools/argueweb/frntpage.htm
Writing Argumentative Essays Bill Daly

6 Style Sheets

Mixed Ones

http://www.hivolda.no/asf/kkf/citation.html
A Brief Citation Guide for Internet Sources in History and the Humanities

http://www.bedfordstmartins.com/online/citex.html
Citation Styles

http://www.ualberta.ca/~jtong/style/styleti.htm
Citation Style Guides for Internet and Electronic Sources

http://www.ipl.org/ref/QUE/FARQ/netciteFARQ.html
Citing Electronic Resources (the Internet Public Library)
**link to many resources, including APA and MLA style sheets; also has citations from print resources
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.emich.edu/~linguist/citing.html
Citing On-line Sources Linguist

http://muse.doshisha.ac.jp/corpus/styles.html
Electronic Citations and Style Manuals by Haruo Nishino

http://www.wilpaterson.edu/wpcpages/library/citing.htm
Guide for Citing Electronic Information

http://www.aitech.ac.jp/~iteslj/Links/citing.html
Links to Pages Explaining How to Cite Internet Sources Internet TESLJ

http://www.ualberta.ca/~jiong/style/stylenet.htm
Style Guides on the Internet

APA

APA Documentation Style
**conventions for abbreviations, capitalization in text, hyphenation, numbers, and quotations from the APA style manual

http://www.ithaca.edu/library/course/apa.html
APA SAMPLES FOR A BIBLIOGRAPHY

http://www.bridgew.edu/depts/maxwell/apa.htm
**explanations and examples of APA-style citations

http://www-psicologia.psibo.unibo.it/apastyle.htm
APA Style
**links to APA style information on line

http://www.apastyle.org/elecref.html
APA Style.org

http://www.westwords.com/guffey/apa.html
APA Style Electronic Formats

http://www.vanguard.edu/faculty/ddgelman/index.cfm?doc_id=796
APA Style Essentials

http://osunlabs.newark.ohio-state.edu/writing-lab/apa.htm
APA Style Guide

http://www.apastyle.org/stylehelper/
APA Style Helper

http://www.psywww.com/resource/apacrib.htm
APA Style Resources

http://www.psywww.com/resource/apacrib.htm
APA Style Resources
http://www.stylewizard.com/apa/apawiz.html

APA Wizard

http://www.uvm.edu/~xli/reference/apa.html

Electronic Sources: APA Style of Citation

http://webster.commnet.edu/apa/apa_index.htm

A Guide for Writing Research Papers based on Styles Recommended by The American Psychological Association APA

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/handouts/research/r_apa.html

Using American Psychological Association (APA) Format (Updated to 5th Edition)


Web Extension to American Psychological Association Style


Writer’s Handbook APA Documentation Style (link to others styles)

http://www.english.uiuc.edu/cws/wworkshop/bibliography/apa/apamenu.htm

Writer’s Workshop

MLA

http://webster.commnet.edu/mla.htm

A Guide for Writing Research Papers based on Modern Language Association (MLA) Documentation

http://www.nueva.pvt.k12.ca.us/~debbie/library/research/research.html

MLA Bibliographic Format

**advice on writing research papers, information on citing electronic texts, and templates to generate different types of citations, which can then be cut and pasted into your paper

http://www.mla.org/

MLA Style

http://www.bridgew.edu/depts/maxwell/mla.htm

MLA STYLE Bibliographic Entries 4th Edition

http://www.westwords.com/guffey/mla.html

MLA Style Electronic Formats

http://www.bedfordstmartins.com/online/cite5.html

Online

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/handouts/research/r_mla.html

Using Modern Language Association (MLA) Format

http://www2.educ.fukushima-u.ac.jp/~ryota/mlastyle.html

What Is MLA Style?

**an explanation of MLA style, with links to style guides


Writer’s Handbook Modern Language Association (MLA) (link to others styles)
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.english.uiuc.edu/cws/wworkshop/bibliography/mla/mlamenu.htm
Writer's Workshop Bibliography Styles Handbook: MLA Format

http://www.hcc.hawaii.edu/education/hcc/library/mla.html
Writing a Bibliography: MLA Style

**links to various sites, including some for APA

7 Search Engines

Links to Search Engines and Advice about Searching

http://www.asiakeys.com/
AsiaKeys

http://www.clearinghouse.net/searching/directories.html
Internet Directories The Internet Searcher's Handbook

http://www.clearinghouse.net/searching/
links by NISS

NET SEARCH

**Netscape's most advanced search site, for use with Netscape Navigator 4.0

http://home.netscape.com/escapes/search/ntsrchrd-1.html
Search Engines (English)

**links to more than 25 search engines, divided into categories

http://www.nueva.pvt.k12.ca.us/~debbie/library/research/adviceengine.html
Search Engines

**a guide to help you find the best search engine for your purpose

Search Engines VOLTERRE-FR

**links of collections of search engines

http://searchenginewatch.com/
Search Engine Watch

**Links to and information about many different search engines.

http://chronicle.com/free/v46/i20/20b00601.htm
Searching for the Right Search Engine

Searching Tips How to Find Something on the Internet (VOLTERRE-FR)

http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Internet/ToolsTables.html
Tables: Recommended Search Engines and Subject Directories

http://www.niss.ac.uk/lis/search-engines.html
WWW Search Engines NISS

Individual Search Engines
ALTA VISTA
**The most powerful search engine I know of. It is very good for finding specific information.

Ask Jeeves
**A search engine where you can search by asking questions in natural English.

Dogpile Search
**A "metasearch" engine which combines searches from several search engines. This site also has a "catalogue" of web pages in categories.

Google Search
**A fast, wide-ranging search engine.

HotBot
**Search engine to which you can add your own URL, plus annotated links to selected web pages in various categories, including reference, technology, business, etc.

infoseek

Lycos

Webcrawler
**This is very good. It has a search engine, plus selected web pages organized by subject.

Yahoo

Others

EFFECTIVE SEARCH STRATEGIES by Kathy Schrock

"Exploring the difference between search engines and Directories" by Kathy Schrock

Finding Information on the Internet: A TUTORIAL University of California, Berkeley
8 Search Sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arts &amp; Entertainment</th>
<th>Health &amp; Medicine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business &amp; Employment</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>News &amp; Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Regional Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government &amp; Law</td>
<td>Social Sciences &amp; Social Issues</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://www.clearinghouse.net/
The Argus Clearinghouse The Premier Internet Research Library

http://faculty.washington.edu/ble/
Bonnie's Surfing Page: Links for students and teachers of English as a second or foreign language

http://www.bookwire.com/
BookWire
**a site to look for book information

http://www.businesswebsource.com/
Business Web
Business Web is The Source for Business Knowledge, providing unequaled access to business-related Web content, news, resources and services across a variety of industries.

http://www-lib.iupui.edu/erefs/carl.html
CARL UNCOVER searching journals and magazines
UnCover provides keyword access to information from the tables of contents of over 12,000 journals, listing over 1 million articles which have appeared since 1988.

http://www.ed.gov/prog_info/ERIC/
Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)
ERIC is a distributed national information system designed to provide users with ready access to an extensive body of education-related literature. ERIC, established in 1966, is supported by The National Library of Education, a part of the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Educational Research and Improvement.

http://ericir.syr.edu/
**including information for submitting documents, purchasing them and CD-Rom, etc.

AskERIC ERIC: Language and Linguistics Search ERIC Database

**You can search ERIC documents since 1966.
E-Zines
**searchable guide to on-line publications, plus browsable lists categorize by topic
FindArticles.com
**Searchable or browsable site with articles from magazines of many different subjects.
http://www.june29.com/HLP/
Human Language Page
The Human-Languages Page is a comprehensive catalog of language-related Internet resources. The over 1400 in the HLP database have been hand-reviewed to bring you the best language links the Web has to offer.
http://library.usask.ca/hytelnet/
HYTELNET on the World Wide Web
**search engine using telnet to search library catalogues
http://www.nova.edu/Inter-Links/
Inter-link
Inter-Links was designed to help you navigate the Internet and find useful resources quickly and efficiently
http://www.archive.org/
Internet Archive
The Internet Archive is building a digital library of Internet sites and other cultural artifacts in digital form. Like a paper library, we provide free access to researchers, historians, scholars, and the general public
http://ipl.sils.umich.edu/
Internet Public Library
Our mission directs us to: serve the public by finding, evaluating, selecting, organizing, describing, and creating quality information resources; develop and provide services for our community with an awareness of the different needs of young people; create a strong, coherent sense of place on the Internet, while ensuring that our library remains a useful and consistently innovative environment as well as fun and easy to use; work with others, especially other libraries and librarians, on projects which will help us all learn more about what does and does not work in this environment; uphold the values important to librarians, in particular those expressed in the Library Bill of Rights.
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.ipl.org/ref/
The Internet Public Library Reference Center
Information is categorized by:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Health &amp; Medical Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Humanities</td>
<td>Law, Government &amp; Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business &amp; Economics</td>
<td>Sciences &amp; Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computers &amp; Internet</td>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Associations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internet TESL

TESL/TEFL/TESOL/ESL/EFL/ESOL Links
Browse: Links for Students, Links for Teachers or What's New

http://www.ixquick.com/
Ixquick
**A metasearch engine capable of searching the web, searching for pictures, etc.

http://www.georgetown.edu/labyrinth/
Labyrinth: A World Wide Web Server for Medieval Studies

http://www.library.nwu.edu/resources/library/
Library resources on the Internet

These web pages provide access to a multitude of web sites on the Internet that are related to or of interest to libraries and librarians. They include library catalogs, journals, associations, and vendors, as well as book publishers and reviews of books.

http://sunsite.berkeley.edu/Libweb/
Libweb: Library Servers via WWW

http://www.ala.org/library/weblinks.html
Links to Library Web Resources

http://www.liszt.com/
Liszt
**A site to search for mailing lists

http://www.umdl.umich.edu/moa/
Making of America

Making of America (MOA) is a digital library of primary sources in American social history from the antebellum period through reconstruction. The collection is particularly strong in the subject areas of education, psychology, American history, sociology, religion, and science and technology. The collection contains approximately 5,000 books and journal volumes with imprints between 1850 and 1877. The project represents a major collaborative endeavor in preservation and electronic access to historical texts.
http://www.niss.ac.uk/
NISS Information Gateway
**access to UK university libraries**
http://www.oclc.org/home/
OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc.
http://onlinebooks.library.upenn.edu/
The On-line Books Page
**searchable or browsable list of books on line, plus news and features**
http://jaltcall.org/program/kyoto99/handouts/jacobsen2.htm
The Search Page
The Search Page is a directory or hot list of 220+ hyperlinks for people who want to search the Internet and World Wide Web (WWW) for something but don't know where to start.
http://faculty.washington.edu/ble/
Bonnie’s Surfing Page: Links for students and teachers of English as a second or foreign language
http://www.aiitech.ac.jp/~itesly/ESL3.html
TESL/TEFL/TESOL/ESL/EFL/ESOL Links
**searchable list of links**
http://uncweb.carl.org/
UnCoverWeb
This World Wide Web site that includes a Web interface to the UnCover database of 17,000 periodicals and over 8 million articles. UnCoverWeb is a set of “pages” or destinations on the Web that provides access to information about UnCover as well as access to a graphical version of the database. UnCoverWeb also provides access to CARLweb and the CARL network of databases and services. From the starting page of UnCoverWeb, a user can click on a number of boxes and panels to find information about UnCover products and services. Detailed descriptions, pricing, and instructions can be accessed. If a user has detailed questions, he can simply click on highlighted text to connect directly to an UnCover e-mail address.

For additional assistance, questions, and feedback about UnCoverWeb, please feel free to contact the UnCover office by phone at 800-787-7979 or 303-758-3030 or by e-mail at: uncover@carl.org
Gordon Loui  
Marketing Specialist  
The UnCover Company  
3801 East Florida Avenue, Suite 200  
Denver, Colorado 80210  
USA  

**This looks like a very convenient way to search for journal articles.**  
VOLTERRE-FR Searching Tips How to Find Something on the Internet  

**very useful links to search sites on the Internet, including tutorials**  
http://library.usask.ca/hywebcat/  
WebCats: Library Catalogues on the World Wide Web  
http://www.yahoo.com/search/people/  
Yahoo People Search  

**search engine for street addresses and email addresses**  

9 Libraries  

Links  
http://www.clas.ufl.edu/CLAS/american-universities.html  
American Universities  
http://www.niss.ac.uk/lis/opacs.html  
Higher Education & Research Library Catalogues (OPACs)  
**UK University Libraries**  
http://www.clearinghouse.net/searching/find.html  
The Internet Searcher's Handbook  
Virtual Libraries  
All Libraries | Clearinghouse | GNN Select | Internet Public Library  
Internet Directories  
All Directories | Yahoo | Galaxy | Open Market | World Wide Yellow Pages  
Internet Search Tools  
All Search Tools | Alta Vista | Inktomi | Lycos | WebCrawler  
http://www.niss.ac.uk/reference/index.html#lib  
Libraries, OPACs and related information, archives, publishers  
This category covers library catalogues (OPACs) in the UK Higher Education and Research sector, as well as library catalogues and related information from elsewhere, archives and manuscripts, and details of bookshops and publishers.  
http://www.refdesk.com/factlib.html  
LIBRARY INFORMATION SERVICES
http://sunsite.berkeley.edu/Libweb/
Libweb: Library Servers via WWW
http://www.nacsis.ac.jp/
NACSIS National Center for Science Information Systems
http://www.nacsis.ac.jp/ir/ir-e.html
NACSIS-IR
http://webcat.nacsis.ac.jp/help.html
NACSIS Webcat
**just information
http://webcat.nacsis.ac.jp/webcat.html
NACSIS Webcat
**search almost all books in Japanese University Libraries
http://linnea.helsinki.fi/tkay/kirjpalvelut/muutkirj.html#gr6
National Libraries
**List of national libraries of about 30 countries
http://www.yahoo.com/Reference/Libraries/
Reference: Libraries
**Links to many different types of libraries.

Individual Libraries

http://opac97.bl.uk/
British Library catalogue
http://www.bl.uk/
The British Library's Online Information Server
http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/
Cambridge University Library
http://www-hcl.harvard.edu/
Harvard College Library
http://www.loc.gov/
The Library of Congress (U.S.A)
http://lcweb.loc.gov/homepage/lchp.html
The Library of Congress
http://lcweb.loc.gov/harvest/query-lc.html
Library of Congress Site Search
http://magic.lib.msu.edu/screens/opacmenu.html
Michigan State University Library
http://www.library.ucsf.edu/library/
Library Information UCSF (University of California San Francisco)
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.melvyl.ucop.edu/mw/mwcgi.home

Melvyl System
University of California searchable database of periodicals and books


National Library of Australia

http://www.natlib.govt.nz/

The National Library of New Zealand

http://www.rsl.ox.ac.uk/home.html

Oxford University: Bodleian Library

http://portico.bl.uk/

Portico, The British Library's Online Information Server
Welcome to Portico, The British Library's Online Information Server. Portico provides access to information about all aspects of the services and collections of the United Kingdom's national library.

http://infoshare1.princeton.edu:2003/

Princeton University Library

http://www.library.utoronto.ca/

Toronto University Library

http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/

The University of Chicago Library Information System

http://catalog.lib.ukans.edu/

University of Kansas Library

http://www.lib.umich.edu/

University of Michigan

Virtual Libraries

http://alt.venus.co.uk/VL/AppLingBBK/welcome.html

The Applied Linguistics WWW Virtual Library

http://www.venus.co.uk/think-newsite/vsearch

Search

http://www.ncbe.gwu.edu/library/

Online Library NCBE (National Council on Bilingual Education)

http://www.clearinghouse.net/searching/libraries.html

Virtual Libraries The Internet Searcher's Handbook

http://www.emich.edu/~linguist/www-vl.html

The World-Wide Web Virtual Library: Linguistics
http://www.vlib.org/
The WWW Virtual Library
**organized by subject

10 Museums

http://www.fi.edu
The Franklin Institute Science Museum’s World Wide Web address

http://www.icom.org/
ICOM - The International Council of Museums

http://www.asahi-net.or.jp/~db6a-sby/desk.html#museums

http://www.niss.ac.uk/world/museums.html
Museums and Galleries NISS

http://www.icom.org/vlmp/world.html
Museums around the world

http://vlmp.museophile.com/
Virtual Library museums pages

11 Mass Media (News Sources)

Links

http://www.newslink.org/
AJR News Link
6,000 links to newspapers, magazines, broadcasters and news services worldwide.

http://www.arab.net/
Arab Net THE ONLINE RESOURCE FOR THE ARAB WORLD IN THE MIDDLE EAST & NORTH AFRICA

http://www.enews.com/
Electronic Newsstand
**searching for magazines quickly

http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/other/nexis.htm
Lexis-Nexis (Worldwide Database of Newspapers, Wire Services, and Broadcasting Transcripts)
**This is not a list of links but information about the largest commercial database for newspapers, TV, etc.

http://st6.yahoo.com/magzone/
magazinezone.com
**A magazine discount service.
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.mlive.com/
Michigan Live collection of local newspapers in Michigan

http://www.niss.ac.uk/news/index.html
News NISS

http://www.livjm.ac.uk/language/eng_res.htm#news_eng
News & magazines

http://www.niss.ac.uk/cr/
NEWS SOURCES for ESL by Leslie Opp-Beckman
**news available in English

http://www.niss.ac.uk/cr/
Newspapers and news sources by region NISS

http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/teij.htm#news
Newspapers in Japan
**various newspapers published in English

http://www.ims.uni-stuttgart.de/info/Newspapers.html
Newspapers on the Internet
**newspapers of about 20 countries

http://www.sltrib.com/links/NotableNews/Notable.htm
Notable News on the Net
**Links to more than 300 online newspapers in the United States and around the world

http://www.colorado.edu/EconomicsInstitute/students/resources.html#news
Online Magazines and Newspapers

http://way.net/omnivore/index.html
THE OMNIVORE
**links to newspapers, magazines, etc.

http://langue.hyper.chubu.ac.jp/seiko/currenthome.html
TODAY's NEWS (WORLD)

VOLTERRE-FR Newspapers OnLine in France & Worldwide Journaux en France et dans le Monde

http://www.wired.com/wired/toc.html
Wired Magazine Archive
**You can search the magazine's archives or browse the table of contents.

Web Wombat Online Newspapers
Wire services and Other sources for World and National News
**Links to various newspapers and wire services.

**Individual Newspapers**

http://www.afp.com/
Agence France-Presse has news summaries in English, French, Spanish, German and Portuguese

http://ajr.newslink.org/
Air News Link

http://www.asahi.com/english/english.html
Asahi News

http://www.boston.com/globe/
Boston Globe

http://www.chicago.tribune.com/
The Chicago Tribune

http://www.csmonitor.com/
The Christian Science Monitor

http://www3.yomiuri.co.jp/index-e.htm
The Daily Yomiuri

http://www.freep.com/
Detroit Free Press

http://www.detnews.com/
The Detroit News

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/et?ac=000358224035591&rtmo=33bc3c44&atmo=33bc3c44
&pg=/index.html
The Electronic Telegraph (England)

http://www.ft.com/
Financial Times Top stories and news summary

http://www.guardian.co.uk/
Guardian

http://www.iht.com/
The International Herald Tribune (USA)

http://www.irish-times.ie/
The Irish Times (Ireland)
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.jpost.co.il/
Jerusalem Post

http://www.jpost.com
Jerusalem Post mirror site

http://www.latimes.com/
Los Angeles Times

http://www.mainichi.co.jp/english/index.html
Mainichi Newspaper

http://www.moneyworld.co.uk/
MoneyWorld UK

http://www.nandotimes.com/
The Nando Times

http://www.nytimes.com/
The New York Times

http://nytimesfax.com/
(New York) TimesFax

**a paid subscription service, allowing subscribers to download the New York Times

http://www.nikkei.co.jp/enews/
Nikkei Net

http://www.nii.nikkei.co.jp/
Nikkei Interactive Net

http://www.sltrib.com/
The Salt Lake Tribune

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/chronicle/today-list-sections.cgi
San Francisco Chronicle

The Sydney Morning Herald (Australia)

http://www.the-times.co.uk/
Times and Sunday Times Entire issue

http://www.usatoday.com/usafront.htm
USA TODAY

http://www.usatoday.com/
USA Today (USA)

http://www.wsj.com/
Wall Street Journal Main business and financial stories
### Individual Magazines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Magazine</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Washington Post (USA)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.washingtonpost.com/">http://www.washingtonpost.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Week</td>
<td><a href="http://www.businessweek.com/">http://www.businessweek.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conte's Compendium</td>
<td><a href="http://world.std.com/~fconte/index.html">http://world.std.com/~fconte/index.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Economist</td>
<td><a href="http://www.economist.com/">http://www.economist.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes</td>
<td><a href="http://www.forbes.com/">http://www.forbes.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inc Magazine</td>
<td><a href="http://www.inc.com/">http://www.inc.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsweek</td>
<td><a href="http://www.newsweek.com/">http://www.newsweek.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME</td>
<td><a href="http://www.time.com/time/">http://www.time.com/time/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. News Online</td>
<td><a href="http://www.usnews.com/">http://www.usnews.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Individual Radio & TV Networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC News (Real Audio)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.realaudio.com/contentp/abc.html">http://www.realaudio.com/contentp/abc.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBC Online</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bbc.co.uk/">http://www.bbc.co.uk/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cbs.com/">http://www.cbs.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reference Materials on the World Wide Web

http://www.cnn.com/
CNN Interactive (USA)
http://lc.byuh.edu/CNN_N/CNN-N.html
CNN Newsroom & Worldview for ESL
This page features Grammar and Vocabulary exercises, as well as Speaking or Writing Discussion Questions for ESL Students. It is based upon a favorite weekly WorldView Broadcast by Turner Educational Services Inc. and is available on a private, noncommercial basis each Monday throughout the school year.

http://www.cnn.com/SPORTS/
CNN Sports
http://www.cnn.com/TRANSCRIPTS/nr.html
CNN Transcripts: Newsroom/World View
**You will find the transcripts of NEWROOM/WORLDVIEW

http://www.nbc.com/
NBC
http://www.realaudio.com/index.html
Real Audio
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/
PBS FRONTLINE

Others

http://www.hotwired.com/frontdoor/
HotWired
http://www.boston.com/globe/latest/
Latest News
This page gives you direct access to our "breaking news" wires, which offer the latest stories from just about every corner of the world, updated every five minutes.
**News from the Associated Press, on the Boston Globe web page: US national news, world news, sports, etc.

Lexis-Nexis (Worldwide Database of Newspapers, Wire Services, and Broadcasting Transcripts)

http://www.newslinx.com/
Newslinx
**a site to read today's news on the web

http://ilc2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/list/lis-stud.htm#daily
Daily Brief (daily summary of US and world news)
Appendix B
Jisho・Jiten (Dictionaries)
(last updated on 11/28/2001)

(Note: This appendix includes only the Japanese links on the third web page discussed in this paper.)

リンク集 / マルチ言語辞典 / 英和・和英辞典 / 英和辞典 / 和英辞典 / シソーラス / 百科事典 / 子供向け辞書 / 日本語の辞典 / その他の辞書・事典 / 検索エンジンなど

リンク集

http://www.jiten.com/#jitenjisho
インターネット上のあらゆる辞書・事典 背大な種類と量の辞典を網羅している

http://www.kotoba.ne.jp/cgi-bin/ncat.cgi?pwd=2&k=10&DC=100&LC=100&fsz=2
辞書・語学 上記の辞書の部分 解説が充実

http://www.hum.u-tokai.ac.jp/asao/etm/oldict.html
オンライン辞書朝尾幸次郎 英語教育の記事のサポートページ

http://www.iic.tuis.ac.jp/links/dictionary/dictionary.html
辞書・辞典・図鑑 多くの図鑑も収録 東京情報大学のサイトで、すばらしい情報網

http://www.kotoba.ne.jp/cgi-bin/dic_gloss.cgi?pwd=2&DT=D&DC=100&LC=100&fsz=2
翻訳者のためのインターネットリソース 背大な資料で、解説も充実

マルチ言語辞典

http://iic2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/dictionary.htm#multi
英語の資料

http://sangenjaya.arc.net.my/index-j.html
Arcnet翻訳のページ

**英語、日本語、マレー語、インドネシア語、中国語など 指定したURLページの翻訳も可能

http://www.bestiland.com/
Bestiland 日英 NECのプロバイダーを通じてのサービス

http://e-starnet.com/default.asp
多言語辞書検索
英和辞典・和英辞典

リンク集

http://www.sabotenweb.com/bookmarks/language.html#dictionaries
Japanese-English, English-Japanese dictionaries by Keiko Schneider

individual sites

http://www.amiakai.com/
AMIKAI
**translator
http://www.jah.ne.jp/~takanori/dict.html
DICT FORMZ I 辞典・翻訳の横断検索システム
**沢山の辞書があり、その中から選んで使用できる。日本語．翻訳ソフト、フランス語．ドイツ語．中国語．イタリア語などの辞書もある。
http://www.so-net.ne.jp/myroom/sanseido/daijirin/index.html
大辞林・デザリー英和・和英 (有料)
**デモ版も有り
http://www.sanseido.net/
三省堂 web dictionary デザリーノンサイス国語辞典．デザリーノンサイス英和辞典・デザリーノンサイス和英辞典など
http://www.alc.co.jp/
英辞郎 英和辞典・和英辞典
http://www.nifty.ne.jp/eijiro/
英辞郎
**ホームページで、様々な情報が豊富
http://dictionary.goo.ne.jp/ej/
EXCEED 英和辞典・和英辞典 三省堂 国語辞典もあり
http://jiten.infoseek.co.jp/Eigo?pg=jiten_wtop.html&col=EW
EXCEED 英和辞典・和英辞典 三省堂 国語辞典もあり
http://www.excite.co.jp/world/
翻訳
**下の両ページにもとるページ。キーワード検索も可能
http://www.excite.co.jp/world/text/
Excite 翻訳
**入力した文の翻訳 http://www.excite.co.jp/world/url/
Excite 翻訳
**指定したウェブページの翻訳
http://jiten.infoseek.co.jp/Eigo?pg=jiten_wtop.html&col=EW
EXCEED 英和辞典・和英辞典 三省堂 国語辞典もあり

http://www.sanseido.net/sup/ash/AsahiFind.asp
EXCEED 英和辞典・和英辞典 大辞林

http://www.kenkyusha.co.jp/online-dic/on-dic1.html
研究社Online Dictionary 有料
**お試しコーナーも有る

http://eiwa.excite.co.jp/
研究社 新英和・和英中辞典

http://manta.g-d-w.net/
まんたやく

日本語 英和・和英

TransLand/EJ・JE Ver.4.0

http://kermit.lang.nagoya-u.ac.jp/program/webgrep/webgrepEDICT.html
WebGrep for EDICT (英和辞典 兼 和英辞典)

http://rut.org/cgi-bin/j-e/euc/tty/nihongo-de/dict
和英／英和辞典

http://www.eigotown.com/i/dictionary.html
英和辞典

http://www.idd.tamabi.ac.jp/corpus/yourei/index.htm
翻訳から生まれた新世代の英和辞典

http://www.lycos.co.jp/dictionary/
ライコスディクショナリ
**翻訳などのページも有り

http://naragw.sharp.co.jp/softcenter/Power%20EJ/V5intro/ej5-4.html
おまかせ訳振り 単語や離れた連語にまで訳振りして、学習をサポート。辞書を引かずに下調べができます。習得度に合わせて単語のレベルが選べ、各レベルで単語のテストも行えます。詳しく調べたい時にはジーニアス英和辞典にジャンプすることも可能※1。

http://www.spacetown.ne.jp/yakufuri/index1.html
おまかせ訳振りメール 日英翻訳支援ソフト「翻訳これ一本」シリーズで大好評の「おまかせ訳振り(英文訳振り機能※)」がメールで利用できるサービスを提供いたします。
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http://www.es.dis.titech.ac.jp/~hiroshi/pani_ejdic/welcome.html
パニ英和辞典

http://www.es.dis.titech.ac.jp/~hiroshi/pani_ejdic/cellular.html
Pani English-Japanese Dictionary

http://www.so-net.ne.jp/myroom/kenkyush/readers/index.html
リーダーズ（有料）

http://www.so-net.ne.jp/myroom/kenkyush/katuyou/index.html
新編英和活用大辞典（有料）

和英辞典

http://home.alc.co.jp/db/owa/reloc?genre_i=001&ctgr_i=001002&url_i=http://home.alc.co.jp/db/owa/ehj_idx
英語表現事典

http://www.rikai.com/cgi-bin/HomePage.pl?Language=En
Rikai
ウェブページの日本語をマウスで指すのみで、英語が表示される。

シーケラス

http://i1c2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/dictionary.htm#thesau
英語の資料

http://home.alc.co.jp/db/owa/reloc?genre_i=001&ctgr_i=001002&url_i=http://home.alc.co.jp/db/owa/ehj_idx
語源辞典

百科事典

http://i1c2.doshisha.ac.jp/users/kkitao/online/www/dictionary.htm#encyc
英語資料

http://www.ojw.or.jp/yaben/
や、これは便利だ On-line 現在の掲載情報：1993年1月から2000年10月までの期間の事件、話題、世相と、亡くなった著名人についての情報をランダムに検索できます。

http://www.hum.u-tokai.ac.jp/asao/etm/epedia.html
オンライン百科事典 朝尾幸次郎 英語教育の記事のサポートページ
dividuals

http://www.cnet-ta.ne.jp/p/pddlib/japanese/index.htm
百科辞書

http://ds.hbi.ne.jp/netencyhome/
ネットで百科@Home

*3分間無料使用可
http://www.ojw.or.jp/yaben/
や、これは便利だ On-line上の期間の事件、話題、世相と、亡なくなった著名人についての情報をランダムに検索できます。

http://macao.softvision.co.jp/dbpwww/
歴史データ大型版 Ver.9.03

http://www.japanknowledge.com/
ジャパンナレッジ・コム

http://www.sekainenkan.com/
世界年鑑

子供向け辞書 英語のサイトも含含。

Links
http://www.kidinfo.com/References/Dictionaries.html
Dictionaries Kid Info
**links to many dictionaries, etc.

individuals
どこでも辞書 SVL12000
「どこでも辞書」は、英文のホームページ内に含まれる語の意味や用例を、ダブルクリックまたは選択するだけで知ることができるサービスです

http://www.alc.co.jp/ge/yougotop.html
英和・和英学習基本用語辞典

児童のための辞典
http://kids.goo.ne.jp/
キッズgoo 子供向け百科事典

日本語の辞典
http://www.lib.duke.edu/ias/eac/words.html
WORDS And Their MEANINGS
**mainly list of dictionaries

国語辞典
http://dictionary.goo.ne.jp/cgi-bin/jp-top.cgi
大辞林 第二版 EXCEED 英和辞典・和英辞典
http://jiten.infoseek.co.jp/Kokugo?pg=jiten_ktop.html&col=KO
大辞林第二版
http://dictionary.goo.ne.jp/ej/
国語辞典 三省堂 EXCEED 英和辞典・和英辞典もあり
http://www.sanseido.net/sup/ash/AsahiFind.asp
大辞林 EXCEED 英和辞典・和英辞典
http://www.so-net.ne.jp/myroom/sanseido/daijirin/index.html
大辞林 & ディーリー英和・和英 (有料)

http://jiten.infoseek.co.jp/Kokugo?pg=jiten_ktop.html&col=KO
大辞林 (国語辞典) infoseek辞書

http://www.so-net.ne.jp/myroom/iwanami/kojien/index.html
広辞苑 第五版 (有料)

http://igakat.pos.to/jisho-tsuku/
みんなで日本語辞書をつくろう 利用者が単語登録できる辞書

三省堂 web dictionary デイリーコンサイス国語辞典・ディーリーコンサイス英和辞典・ディーリーコンサイス和英辞典など

http://www.yahoo.co.jp/docs/help/my/modules/dic.html
新辞林 (国語事典) Yahoo デイリーコンサイス英和辞典、ディーリーコンサイス和英辞典も使用できる

漢字

http://www.sanseido.net/
漢字

http://www2.theta.co.jp/kanji/index.html
ハイパー漢字検索

http://www.inv.co.jp/~yoshio/DW/index.html
辞典・用語

http://www.inv.co.jp/~yoshio/DW/Kanji/Kanji.htm
新漢字辞典

http://www.inv.co.jp/~yoshio/DW/Hitsujun/Hitsujun.htm
漢字筆順字典

http://www.inv.co.jp/~yoshio/nozomu-oohara/index.html
日本語を読むための漢字辞典
その他の漢字辞典がある。

http://www.garage.co.jp/~nakaya/kanjitop.html
漢字 英単語をクリックするとその漢字とその意味が表示される

http://www.inv.co.jp/~yoshio/nozomu-oohara/
漢字辞典 漢字に関する辞典のリンク集

http://www.you-net.co.jp/member/dowasure/dowasure.htm
漢字辞典 現代ワーブロ人必見!!どうしても思い出せない漢字を一発変換

http://kanji.zinbun.kyoto-u.ac.jp/~yasuoka/kanjibukuro/
漢字袋 日本・中国・台湾のコンピュータで常時される漢字とそれらの異体字を、異体字群ごとに各ページにまとめています。

http://books.bitway.ne.jp/gakken/kanjigen/
漢字源 有料
http://www.inv.co.jp/~yoshio/DW/index.html
新漢字辞典
http://member.nifty.ne.jp/TAB01645/ohara/
和製漢字辞典

その他 (other Japanese dictionaries)
Teachionary: Japanese Word Sets
**pronunciation of words
http://value1.goo.ne.jp/cgi-bin/celebrity-top.cgi
人名事典

その他の辞書・事典
http://www.chemie.fu-berlin.de/cgi-bin/acronym
Acronyms and Abbreviations 日本語
http://www.japancomweb.com/sd/slangdic.html
英和スラング辞典
http://home.alc.co.jp/db/owa/reloc?genre_i=001&ctgr_i=001002&url_i=http://home.alc.co.jp/db/owa/ehj_idx
ビジネス英語辞書
http://www.sf.airnet.ne.jp/swata/swkoto.html
ことわざ辞典
http://www.genki-town.co.jp/rural/meisu/
名数辞典 数字を含んだ語彙に関する百科辞典のようなもの
http://rmnnews.jp/
時事英語辞典
http://www.stat.go.jp/data/nenkan/
日本統計年鑑
http://www.sekainenkan.com/
世界年鑑
http://books.bitway.ne.jp/books/genre/10.html
有料辞書の一覧
http://www.japanlink.co.jp/ka/
日本文化キーワード事典 日英対訳

その他参考資料
http://channel.goo.ne.jp/map/
地図
http://channel.goo.ne.jp/cgi-bin/tranavi/jrtrag.cgi
路線
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http://channel.goo.ne.jp/tel/
電話番号

http://channel.goo.ne.jp/postcode/
郵便番号

検索エンジン

http://www.nibh.go.jp/EasySEARCH/
イージーサーチ

http://www.hum.u-tokai.ac.jp/asao/etm/search.html
インターネットで授業に役立つ情報をを探す 朝尾幸次郎

http://wwwatrium.com/cgi-bin/banner/display.pl?h=search
Japanese Search Engines

http://www.searchdesk.com/
検索デスク

http://www2.gol.com/users/andrew/jsej.html
日本語のホームページディレクトリーとサーチエンジン

http://www.ingrid.org/w3conf-bof/search.html
日本の Search Engine のリスト

http://www.optic.or.jp/searchlink/
サーチエンジン活用リンク集

日本語の検索エンジン

http://arc-station.net/altavista/
アルタビスタ

http://www.linksyu.com/
便利ページ

http://search.biglobe.ne.jp/
BIGLOBE

http://www.biglobe.ne.jp/?GL
BIGLOBE

DoKoDa.com

http://www.dragonfield.com/
DragonField

http://www.excite.co.jp/
ExCite Japanese

http://fresheye.toshiba.co.jp/
フレッシュアイ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>URL</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.goo.ne.jp/">http://www.goo.ne.jp/</a></td>
<td>goo Japanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.google.com/intl/ja/">http://www.google.com/intl/ja/</a></td>
<td>Google Japanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.info-ntt.co.jp/IMYsearch/">http://www.info-ntt.co.jp/IMYsearch/</a></td>
<td>IMY サーチエンジン</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.inetg.com/">http://www.inetg.com/</a></td>
<td>INETguide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://infonavi.infoweb.ne.jp/">http://infonavi.infoweb.ne.jp/</a></td>
<td>InfoNavigator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.infoseek.co.jp/?svy=999000">http://www.infoseek.co.jp/?svy=999000</a></td>
<td>Infoseek Japanese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://isize.com/">http://isize.com/</a></td>
<td>ISIZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://joyjoy.com/JOY.html">http://joyjoy.com/JOY.html</a></td>
<td>JOY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://kids.goo.ne.jp/">http://kids.goo.ne.jp/</a></td>
<td>Kid's Goo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.lycos.co.jp/">http://www.lycos.co.jp/</a></td>
<td>Lycos Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://home.jp.netscape.com/ja/home/internet-search.html">http://home.jp.netscape.com/ja/home/internet-search.html</a></td>
<td>ネットスケープ・サーチエンジン</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://nikkei-biz.goo.ne.jp/perfect/nikkei_search.cgi">http://nikkei-biz.goo.ne.jp/perfect/nikkei_search.cgi</a></td>
<td>NIKKEIビジネスサーチ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://odin.ingrid.org/">http://odin.ingrid.org/</a></td>
<td>ODiN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.searchenginecolossus.com/Japan.html">http://www.searchenginecolossus.com/Japan.html</a></td>
<td>Search Engine Colossus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.yahoo.co.jp/">http://www.yahoo.co.jp/</a></td>
<td>Yahoo Japan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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